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Composition Premieres
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday February 24th, 2014
7:00 pm
Program
Lilacs Joseph R. Kaz
Text by Walt Whitman
 Sarah Weldon, Leanne Averill, Leigh Ann Kaminek,  Andrea Bickford, Jenna
Bock, Ann Marie Iacoviello, Soprano I
Jennifer Giustino, Vicky Trifilleti, Cynthia Mickenburg, Penelope Myles Voss,
Soprano II 
Katrina Kuka, Wei En Chan, Amanda Nauseef, Michelle Ammirati, Alto 
Justin Ka'upu, Conductor 
Two Short Character Pieces for Solo Cello Ian Wiese
I.  Slow & Spacey
II.  Fast & Driving
David Fenwick, cello
Bigger Than Me Jake Minter &
Benjamin Viagas
Jake Minter, voice; Joshua Rosen, piano
Nahrung I Brendan Fox
Ian Herbon, alto saxophone & baritone saxophone
Program Notes:
This is the first piece in a planned series of solo instrumental works, in
the mold of Berio's Sequenzas but more concise and less focused on
exploiting every possible technique. The title "nahrung" is the German
word for nourishment; I see these pieces as sort of musical snacks, small
offerings to my performer friends.
